Join Our Team

Koniag Government Services (KGS) prides itself as being the “employer of choice” for talented professionals who desire a rewarding place to work, and share in commitment to operational excellence, empowerment, service leadership, and customer-intimacy.

KGS values its workforce as the most important asset to the company. We are committed to operating within a framework and perspective of continuous learning and growth, which enable activities and customer relationships to be conducted at high levels of performance. We aspire to continuously grow in value, expertise and knowledge by recruiting, hiring, and retaining highly qualified and talented professionals that have an entrepreneurial drive, are motivated, energized, want to be the best (desire to win), and be part of a winning team.

Deputy Program Manager 1326552
- Perform overall technical & project leadership for the Contract services delivery. Organize, direct, and coordinate the planning and production of all Contract effort and support activities with the TGS program management office and team leaders.
- Integrate and coordinate the project management teams activities to ensure successful subcontract management, recruiting, invoicing, status reporting, etc. on a recurring basis.

Executive Assistant/Writer 1326539
SharePoint Coordinator 1326539
- Consult with customers to refine requirements into technical specifications for the possible development of automated processes
- Analyze long- and short-range IT studies on technical training and trends on a weekly basis, and provide a status

Help Desk Specialist 1326530
- Dispatch all vendor hardware tickets as established by defined priority levels
- Problem resolution is accomplished via the telephone and/or the use of remote software in the Windows operating system environment

Master Scheduling Coordinator 1326522
- Monitor batch production scheduling environments via multi-distributed platforms
- Process batch production job requests via multi-distributed platforms
- Make periodic test runs; implement operational procedures; edit and prepare JCL and process jobs for one or more computer systems

How to Apply:
Veterans are encouraged to apply for more information go to: www.mwejobs.maryland.gov; and place the appropriate job order number onto the job order search tab.

Expiration Date: April 23, 2021

Denise Bice
Local Veteran Employment Representative
Denise.h.bice@maryland.gov
(443) 955-9085